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Box Factory 
Move To Form 
Union \\rith AF of L
Twenty-two employees of Summerland Box Co., on Monday 
night, voted unanimously to form a Local Union of the Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners, an affiliate of the A.F.L. These employ­
ees were members of the I.W.A.-C.I.O. local, one of the groups to 
go out on strike last June. L. Burnell was named provisional 
president of the proposed local with C. R. Morgan as provisional 
secretary. Immediately the unanimous vote was taken, all sawmill 
workers present placed their names on a charter application.
It is stated that this number -----------------^—----------------------------
represents most of the employees 
-now working at the Summerland 
Box Co., but when peak opera­
tions are resumed some sixty
men are thus employed. -—--—^
Monday’s action follows on the Summerland’s building permit 
lead of employees at the Simpson total took a big jump in January by Penticton School District No. 
Sawmill and its subsidiary Kel- when eleven permits valuing $19,- 15 to the Summerland council 
owna Sawmills, in Kelowna, when 450 were taken out. Building In- Monday night, totalled $176,- 
last week those workers voted spector Roy P. Angus reports. 692, of which Summerland’s
111 to 42 in forming a similar By far the biggest proportion share, without any change in 
union local. of this total consisted of five assessment figures, would be
'Tho Kelowna emnlovees have dwellings for a value of $17,- $46,054. This would mean an beS^OT^nized unde? the I.W.A.- ^00. , One institutional building, increase of $16,400 over last, g 
T A . the hockey nnk dressing room, year’s school costs and Penticton
■ ■ ■ was valued at $1,000 and five is up a proportionate amount.








School estimates, as submitted
Levy Charges
This action on the part of the 
Kelowna and Summerland box ^ ’ 
factory and sawmill workers is 
expected to touch off a full-scale 
labor war in the Okanagan. Al­
ready, charges have been levied 
by I.W.A. officials that the pro­
posed unions are “company” 
unions.
W. J. Baker, Summerland, 
representative of the United
PLANS SHAPING 
FOR SKI RACES 
ON FEB. 22-23
"There goes our road pro
gram,” was the gloomy conjee- REID JOHNSTON, president of ,
ture of Councillor Harvey Wilson, the Summerland Board of Trade ments on land which are to be assessed, 
but other members did not ihiji- who’will officiate tonight at the authorities' have claimed this wording includes commercal fruit 
cate they felt the situation was annual banquet in the Ellison trees. Penticton and the rural area of Naramata, Kaleden and
May Remove Trees 
From Assessments 
For School Purposes
Possibility that assessments on commercial fruit trees, insofar 
as they affect the assessment rolls for school tax rate purposes, may 
be eliminated by Summerland municipal authorities was mooted at 
the Monday evening council session, following presentation of 
school district estimates indicating that under the present assessment 
Summerland will have to pay out $16,400 more than last year. 
Such a move, if carried out before the assessment roll closes on 
February 28j would mean that Summerland’s 26 per cent of the 
school district taxes would be cut by several thousand dollars and 
Penticton municipality and the rural area in the school district 
would have to bear a larger proportion of the costs.
In the school act trees are indicated as part of the improve-
Summerland .municipal
Crystal Ski Runners are 
as bees in preparation for their
Brotherhood of Carpenters and annual downhill - slalom - cross- v j , —
Jome^,^ was ._5hiei speaker at country r.c^ to b. h.ld^o^^ „ ffinboS SSS? S . Work ot the
quite that bad. * Hall. An attendance of nearly
However, they agreed that this 200 is expected.
might alter their plans for cer- ~—-----------------------------
tain municipal expenditures, but, 
busy some change is made in
^ the assessment roll for school 
purposes, there would be nothing
REHAB. WORK IS 
NOM OVER PEAK
Goldenberg report ds Summerland Re-
Allen Grove do not assess fruit trees. Therefore, Summerland is 
levying a higher rate of assessment it was pointed out on Monday.
No clarification of the issue has been forthcoming from the 
B.C. government but it is understood that the issue will be clarified 
in the session now underway.
Summerland council has made no definite promise that it will 
take such a step, but it has instructed Assessor Roy F. Angus to
organization meeWngs of the new .^al ski hill on Satoday and jnjpieniented in its °entirety by babilitation committee appears to compile the total assessment on trees and submit the figure. Rough 
Kelowna local and he was invited bunday, reb. and ^6. tiio r p o-r.vaT.nrv,or,4- oc be over the neak rar>nrt<» Pr^i- ^ ■ j,- ^ .• ^ -l. a. i.to attend last Monday’s session Competitors from Princeton, dLt D? F W %idrew onlv two estimates indicate a saving of about $3,000 if such a move was
held here by Summerland work- Penticton,.. Kelowna and Vernon ^Hart mdicated lastjatur^- ^ tjv^'befZ d^
havT''^d^iidtelV“sienified’''thrfr would be a relief to Y .rntention of^eoSw We the school district of some $16,- charged in the past month.
made.
As an alternative, the Summerland council might continue in
Requests for priorities;, land its stand that it is correct in assessing trees and then demand
hv an indenendent nerson it is some Vancouver comnetitors will would mean a relief to ..'’'“^jaess loans were only retroactive retribution from the rest of the school district for theperson, it is soine^.v^ancouver competitors Summerland of some $4,160, as ®-
Vote on Monday was by secret intention of. 
ballot and the count was made while there is
competing here 
a possibility that
stated.Mr Rnkar nnintad out tn tho ArVanffements are beine- made Summerland’s share at present is 23 applications for re-
Mr. Baker pointed out to the Arrangements are^bein^^made 26 per cent. credits, totalling
extra levies in 1946 and 1947.
workers that the C and J Brother- to billet these
thera was snow Su^meriaad’s shar,
proved by the General Executive, to the depth of two feet on the 
two-thirds of the members affect- local hill and the ski club be- 
ed must vote in favor of calling lieyes there will still be plenty 
a strike before a strike can be of the white stuff for thei races 
called.” despite the thaw underway right .nn
Dues are named at $1 per now. $i,4UU. * . ,
monthi with seventy-five cents Measurements taken recently caov
remaining in the local union. -show that' the downhill course ^
W. Page, Vancouver, western of a mile and a half has a drop 161,219, night school salaries 
representative of the U.B.C. and of 1,800 feet.
Estimates submitted on Monday
m erlan ’s s are There seems to
in brackets:
Administration Account 
Salaries, Sec’y and sta.ff ($1,- 
534) $6,160; office expenses.
There 
Discus* in Harmoxfy
There was nothing but harmony 
be a consid- in the council session when 
erable lapse of time before title Chairman Dr. T. F. Parmley led 
to property can be registered in a delegation of School District 
Kamloops in the regular way,” No. 16 to the municipal hall on 
he continues, “and this is under- Monday. Other trustees were
dLnite Thr\haw"under^Ty^hr (?3i5) "$’1,103; trustees’ expanses standable when, one considers Mrs. Marjorie K. Vanderburgh 
aespite tne tna unaer ay n nt /cor?Q\ Ann the great number of transfers and P. G. Dpdwell, Summerland;
which have been made in the Finance Chairman, W. W, Rid- 
iast two or three years. dell; and Secretary K. J. Palmer,
“Steps are being taken to en- Penticton, 
able Kamloops lawyers to attend The school estimates for 1947,
Rates Raised
seeking charters.
X nuu xHHi. (27) 515; substitute teachers' _________ ________
Okana^r Pridarto whi!h ‘K IsTS 'SFCte -̂-----------
union matter, with the nawloaala ! . OpeS’lci..., Hboral in dealing with retutoed ^afnlg^Sn'o tL'big, juJp in MoX'^nSfV'tS
Don Apur and Bill Stibw renra- Janitors, engineers salaries . teachers’ salaries. Summerland’s , LSnted^the Okanaean zoirn at?he (4,032) 14,328; supplies, (500) fall, slightly more than share would be 26% or $46,054.
sented the Okanagan zone at the o /x$114 was cleared on the rehab. PentictW takes 62% or $110,- Jn fd
dance. 042 The i-ural area is down tion rates for 1947. An upward
^'^FoY "the-^ffi6Tlth'''':bf7^tfTitia?y;' lirorhT'^3^;r^
Auxiliary Services Lome Perry reported there had ments figures and would contri-^^J^®^^^®*!
Dentistry (810) 3,000; hWth been_73 interviews, 62^bute $19,496. - th^J^S Le S^alt^
last year.
Rates are being set from $5.13C.P1 Mi To 
Bo Approvod
Association and presented - plans 
to include Princeton and Revel- 
stoke in the Okanagan zone.
These two ski centres are services, (450) 1,950; transpor- 
members of the coast zone but^®^^°^» &ro^, (5,400) 24,129.
in some quarters it is considered ,
they should belong to the Okan- . 2,850; build-
agan zone, although their calibre (800) 10,250; maintenance
of skiing,, on the whole, is on a of furniture and
straight equipment ^(200) 1,945.
written, besides a 
cards sent out.
number of Assessment figures for 1947 
were placed as follows: Pentic-
INTEREST SHOWN 
IN LOCAL LOTS •
ton, $6,464,549.50; Summerland, , oemg act xium
hoK K07. SI 14K 9R1 f®^ one-quarter acre or less, to$2,705,507; Rural, $1,145,261. 
These are rough - figures as the 
courts of revision on the assess­
ment rolls had not been con- 
is being eluded when the figures were
$20.70 for one acre and $138 
for ten acres. This is a sliding 
scale according to the number 
of acres involved.
Sixty percent of the irrigation 
rates are to be paid by May 1, 
25 per cent by August 1 and
higher level than the ____c. . g-i.
Okanagan skiers, because of ____ . Considerable interest ___ _
, .. greater facilities for training. , (399) 1,626; rent shown in municipal property and compiled.
Although no official coniiiroa- This question was not decided (nil) 750; Workmen s Compensa- a large number of requests for Only Assessors
tion has been forthcoming it is Revelstoke but will.be taken tion Board (260) 926. prices on these lots were brought At the outset. Reeve W. R. - - - . , rv 4. e
reported in reliable circles here ^be year. It will C«Pjtal Account before. Monday’s council meeting. Powell brought up the question 15 Per cent by October 16. Dis-
^be ^ application discussed further at the Sites and improvements, new For Lot 31, D.L. 474, a price of trees and assessments and was counts of ten per cent will be
made before the pubhc utilities Okanagan zone meeting to be construction, (nil) 150; altera- of $600 was set, there being two informed that neither Penticton c-bowed ,in each case, 
commission by the C.P.R. for held in Summerland on Saturday tions and additions (10()) 1,600; requests from T. J. McDonald or thq rural district assess trees. - ^'be entire. amount is paid 
f.o ,k riAlivprv Pgb. 22. equipment and Mr. Abernathy for this whereas Summerland has always p^^.
SUGGEST LOWERING 
LOCAL VOLTAGE
If th tire .‘ t i
?8nn^ T “s d “ ral^^^^ i
(800) 6,306. property, . , assessed trees and last year levied
Debt Service Account Other requests were referred on 60 per cent of the improve- ‘^‘^owed
Sinking fund requirements to the real estate committee of ment value.





. , More than ever before, th«
Dr. Parmley replied that ho municipality needs funds early
permission t operate a deli ery 
service from Penticton to Sum­
merland for fast freight delivery 
and pickup, has been approved.
It is also anticipated that the 
firm of Smith and Henry, West 
Summerland, will, obtain a con­
tract from the CTP.R. to handle
the freight delivery and pickup able"from* the .....z- „ - _____,___ __________
in the West Summerland busi- systematic check of all electric $293,641 and from this will be and Gordon Mountford.
ness district, as well as a con- transformers in the municipality deducted the following grants, Mr. Shannon requested prop-
tract to handle exprcM deliveries will be undertaken, Monday's *be Shingle creek road in the Cameron renort a nrov
And pickup in a similar manner, council meeting was told. The Basic grantsk $103,997; trans- to^use as a gravel pit, while Mr. Wrd ^wa^
Some sources state that this Hght department was also asked portation grants, $11,866; night Mountford wished to acquire the to all of thjB season,
new service will be available next to take into consideration the school grants, $184; grant for rest of • the Simpson property, sought to tiy and bring all assess- t-.u. ----------- 4.u----------------
bentures (4,786) 18,402; promis- appraisal. These requests were j j 4.^® -Y ® • unicipality needs funds earlysory notes (nil) 337; other ex- ffom Harris and Walto^D. L a! did not consider this a fair basis i„ the year, and the irrigation
As soon as equipment is avail- penditures, (260) 1,000. . . Lanson, J. E. Jenkinson, George eSualiiatiii? as^ses85^l^t^®n all structure has been reviaed
^est Kootenay, a .J®tal^ expenditures^^amount to Grant. Dan Urich, Lloyd Se parts o? thewasTforS. " ’
However, this was not ei question Besides this, the' greatest pro- 
for the school board to decide. portion of irrigation improve-
^s®b* M lowering of the voltage.
yj> 1? ®****’*. Charg® According to recent statements, .$63; total, $118,049.
If such a service is msdtutod, the municipal voltage Is between_____________________
" '”125 and 127 volts.
Councillor C. E. Bentley de­
clared this is too high tfnd sug­
gests it be lowered five volts.
SguipmeSt, |1,()60, tqftlon toe., some "SS Tores; & tnofoaT.
turkey raising industry.
Last year the payments levies 
1 May, 40 per cent,
In the school act trees should lo percent discount; 1~ August,
it will mean that the C.P.R. will 
pickup and deliver packnues in 
West Summerland area for either 
cNproas or fast freight with no 
extra charge for local handling.
This move places West Sum­
merland business firms on the 
same basis as Penticton firms, 
it 'tff believed.
Lower town business, firms will 
obtain the same service in fast
SECOND VICTORY 
OVER RUTLAND
Merchants In First 
Play-off Saturday
Morch-Goorge Clark’s Merry 
theAnother victory at the Living will cavort on t o school Last Monday, the Merchants
be assessed, contended Reeve 26 per cent, 16 per cent dls- 
Powell. ‘‘If we fidve y^ou money count; 15 October, 36 per cent, 
in 1946, 1947 and 1948, then we 15 cent discount, 
can expect redress from Penticton Total irrigation levy last year and the rural area,” he declared, amounted to $44,828,^ with ^dis- 
Dr. Parmley suggested that the counts allowed of $6,673. 
Penticton and Summerland .as- Second connection charge is 
sosBors should get together and being raised this year from $2 
strive to find a common basis of to $2,60.
assessment. a penalty of six per cent is
Estimate Submitted charged on irrigation tolls not
Tho Penticton school chair- paid by October 15, 1947.
freight deliveries direct from tho hockey rink was rogis- travelled to Penticton an^d played declared that any change in ' Date for tho court of revision
C.pll. truck which travels from tnred by the locol puclcstors over p snued, summorland’s assessment at this
Penticton to West Summerland, Rutland last Monday evening by squad in the first of the coming from behind to take a date
it is understood 'a 3-2 count. It was a fast- two-game total-point series in the decision 43.41, after being on iistrlT in
The annllcatlon. before tho moving tilt with plenty of stiff opening stages of the interior the low edge by seven 'points at Tion ns thiTho application > before tho ^^^t with plenty of stiff n nU„mniA«flhinacommission was opposed by the ^“dy chocks being thrown about ^®® ®MnTnV?rfrT,«f
existing trucking firms on the and tempers on edge throughout. 
boKis that there are a sufflclont stage, tempers wore f
number of trucks on tho high- unleashed and Allen Campbell, J'®®," *®**
woy now and this sorvico could Summerland referee, mixed it Princeton in tho finals.
one stage.
WOULD RENAME STREETS
Princo-be%oaffily"hanTlod Ty‘'’oxlstrng with a Rutland this yeardefending champions notlorT’or^ Monday^aftormSon on HS5'^iind"ac'oopra”*highcr pfopor” divided between the locaf hospital
______ _ ‘“h?.;''. I..Z « Drrp.w, Androy, Zn ot tho Johool oo.t.,.'h.?lni, «"d tho eohool dlotrlot.
on irrigation rates has boon set 
would place the school for April 21.
an embarrassing posl- ---------------------
tion ns tho estimates had already E. C. Bingham will bo asked 
been submitted to Penticton to take on tho task of poll tax 
council and had boon accepted, collector for 1947, council do- 
Howovor. it was agreed that ®*dod on Monday, Ho imdertook 
if Summerland made such a move tli*s work last year. The poll
no Penticton would have to fall in tax cplloctlons will again bo
Summerland Retail Merchants was removed and ho roUrod After a ^d slump In mid- relayed through Councillor H. L.' n higher"p’orcentogo'orithoMtn^^ 
Aron. and_Board.of Trade backed t^® being replaced by season, , tho^ Merchants have now Wilson, that Summerland roads nasoBsmonts. The rural dfict
tho u.F.K. appnentton only on 
the understanding that a west 
Summerland trucking firm would 
obtain tho contrafct for pickup 
and delivery locally.
Stein. hit their form again and bavo renamed in honor of old time would bo in tho same position, 
boon turning in some convincing residents of tho municipality. “Wo claim we are tho only 
victories. The return _ game _ at jt suggostod that Dr. An- municipality living up to tho law
we aBBOBB
roHioo is 01 cne i i ni . "w l i r  
Jni ^ ^®® 8U?ir®st t ot r, - i i lit li i t
^ Vn ^ compile a list of tho old- nnd the school act when
««««■ ®‘' '^®1^ ®8 ® suggested trooB,” declared Municon the two iramos wtll aootdo luf a# .fisAAia 4<u..a. ...... i
ATTEND VALLEY MEETING
BAPTIST SPEAKER
SPEAKS ON INDIA ....... ..______ t o t OT M lll .d l Hot of itMott.
An illustrated lecture on India, J^® .‘®?I?lz,*°«...!?l®,®^ Princeton in --------
FASTER SERVICE 
ON MAIL RUN
proved an interesting topic to " ^^® round. RADIO INTERFERENCEAll . J, r. , , provga nn intorosting topic to a « , « . , ,All members of Summerland gnthoring at tho BaptlBt church, Preliminary on Saturday night ______ __ _____ _
council except Councillor P K. West Summerland, . yesterday will see another playoff encounter from Assessor Ang
Atkinson signified the r ability evening. Tho nddions was given when Penticton Juniors ond Sum- or them at tho aljo
.... Bettor mail service has boon
. ipal Clerk assured Summerland district with 
Nixon, “but nobody will give us the placing on Fob. 1 of a con- 
a ruling on tho subjoct,” tract with A. Nlool, of Penticton,
When tho .trustoos retired tho to deliver mall between Kelewpa 
council decided to obtain figuros and Penticton,
us and oonsid- This controct wos formerly hold
ournod mooting by Okanagan Freight Lines ond 
k* dkOvisioh ox\ tho WAS Romotimos hold up becauseIn n s milnr two-gamo BorioB. Juniors west SummorlaT^d, the blmon^^^ ossoBsmont rolls. This court mot of dellvrries of freight and ex-Valley Munloinni Assn, ary In India for many years, *  irinflAwinni irnwamnn »«*•»> vu ti. ub 01 qi'ii .rn,ii ui Ai-uiKUb u u
wh[ch moots in Pontioton on tho oftornoop, Mrs. Church gave will piny their return inatoh on lfi«t Saturday nnd adjourned for proas which had to bo hauled In
...... .. lO- Municipal Clerk her version of India’s probToms Feb. 19. _ _ _ . This conBidoratlon. the Kamo vehldo.February _____ _______
Nixon was nskod by Reeve Pew 
eii to attend) ns well.
i ’
to 0 women’s gnthoring. Summerland’s third entry in a ...—..... ........— If the enstbound K.V. train
. A Toconi sponKcr nt the unptist interior hoop play-offs is the SPRINKLER APPLICATION runs on schedule, tho mall from
IT’S--------- r7~ o A ® was Alfred Bain, a mla- Chiefs tonntjn tho intormodlato ®" OS^awn but no reply --------- Summerland
.1- ^®®'®?® *®*t oj) Sntur- Sion worker in isolated points on B division. The Chiefs play their ®®® ®®‘'® *'«®®»vod as yet. Francis Stounrt’s nppllcotion nt 0 o’clock each morning. Slml-
VT®^' nr®’A 5®*" bor homo In tbi* PuciHc Coast. lils Kodn- first game on WednoRdoy, Fob. .......... ............... for sprinklor in'igatlon was given Inrly, tho mail from tlie north
Now Wostminetnr, following n chromo pictnros of notivos and 19, ond tboir return match will Bom nt tho Pontioton hospital nn okay by tho ooundl on M6n- will be <lcllvorod in much faster 
inroo ^oks dslt nt mo homo ef the wild coastsl sconory proved probably ho playod hero on Sat- on Wodnesdiw, Fob., 12, to Mr. day on the advice of Water t.Im'* " Ith no delays for freight 
li» mother, Mrs. V, Fudge. highly mllchioninR. * urday. Fob. 28. nnd Mrs. R. Edmonds, a dnughtor. Foreman E. Korcbon - - ’ it is stated.
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To the Reeve and Councillors,
The Corporation of the District of Summerland,
West Summerland, B.C.
We have made a continuous audit of the books and records of 
the Corporation for the twelve months ended December 31st, 1946.
We present herewith, prepared and certified to by us, and 
signed by the Treasurer, the following statements:
“A”—Balance Sheet.
“Al”—Schedule of Fixed Assets.
“B”—Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
“C”-—Statement of General Revenue and Expenditure.
“D”—Operating Statement — Public Utilities.
“E”—Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness, 
and also the following statements prepared and certified by us:
School Accounts —
<‘F”—Statement of Ordinary Revenue and Expenditure.
"G”—Statement of Extraordinary Revenue and Expenditure.
ASSETS
Cash on hand and in bank: All cash receipts were checked 
periodically during the year and the cash was verified by actual 
count at the time of the final audit for the year under review.
All bank balances were reconciled with the records periodi- 
c^ly during, the year and also at the time of the final audit for the 
year under review. Bank Balances as at December 31st, 1946, 
were further verified by letter obtained by us from the Bank.
Tax Arrears—$1,676.35; Rates—$2,016.06: These accounts 
are as disclosed by the Treasurer’s records. The collector’s records 
were in agreement with the Treasurer’s records in respect ^ all 
Taxes and Rates. We checked the postings of all receipts of Taxes 
and Rates to the Collector’s Rolls for the year under review.
The postings of Electric Light Rates receipts to the Electric 
Light Rates Ledger were not checked by us. Outstanding balances 
are in agreement with the recapitulation of this Ledger.
Sundry Debtors—$631.94: The individual balances under this 
heading agree in total with the Control Accounts in the General 
Ledger.
Agreements of Sale—$1,979.02: The individual balances under 
this heading agree in total with the Control Account. Interest 
accruals have not been taken to account in respect to these agree­
ments. One of the agreements of sale appears to be in arrears 
although payments on account were received during the year.
General Investments and Dog Tax Fund: All securities shown 
as investments of General Funds and Dog Tax Fund on hand were 
examined by us and found to be in order at the time of the final 
audit for the year under review.
Electric Light Department' Surplus: The securities represent­
ing the investment of these funds were on hand and were examined 
by us. The transfer of funds representing the amount disbursed 
in respect to Capital Expenditures on the System during the year, 
less the Electric Light Operating Profit for the year, has been 
made from the Special Fund Bank Account.
Sinking Fun^: All securities shown as investments of Sinking 
Funds on hand were examined by us and found to be in order.
It is noted that with all Investments recorded at par the Sink­
ing Fund is in excess of requirements to the extent of $63,789.S5.'
Unexpended By-law funds under By-law No. 224 amounting 
to $6,798.62 are on deposit in the Sinking Fund Bank Account. 
The Sinking Fund on hand, amounting to $5,261.33 in respect to 
indebtedness under By-law No. 335, which debt by arrangement 
has been cancelled, is also on deposit in the Sinking Fuhd Bank 
Account. We are informed that no steps were taken during the 
year in respect to transfer or other disposition of these amounts.
Debentures Retired and Coupons: The Debenture debt was 
reduced during the year by maturities and other settlements total­
ling $38,800.00. All debentures retired and coupons paid during 
the year were examined by us.
The Debenture for $1,000.00 shown as outstanding and past 
dtte last year, was presented and paid during the year under review.
Unspent By-law Funds: Unspent By-law funds under By-law 
No. 600, Hospital Aid Bly-law, are on deposit in a Special Bank 
Account and this bank balance was verified by letter received by 
us from the bank.
Summerland Scholarship Fund: This fund was turned over to 
the Municipality during the year under the terms of a Trust Deed 
dated June 12th, 1946. We have examined this Trust Deed. Since 
the date of the assumption of this Trust by the Municipality, the 
following transactions have taken place:
Amount of fund at June 12th, 1946:
Made up of:
; Dominion of Canada Bonds ............ $6,700.00
Cash in Bank ..................................... 1,078.30 $7,778.30
The Corporation of the District of Summerland
BALANCE SHEET 
, Aa at Decopiber 31, 1946
ASSETS
Cash on hand ......................................$ $ 458.10 $
Bank Balances:
General Account ........................... 20,493.30
Savings Account ........................... 4,,080.18
School Account ............................. 35.14'
Savings Account
(Electric Light Special)........  2,474.14 27,082.76 27,540.86
Investments (at cost);
Electric Light Surpliis— 
Dominion of Canada Bonds 
General Funds—
Dominion of Canada Bonds
Arreavs of Taxes
1946 and Prior .......................  .
Taxes, 1946:
Total Levy (including Library 



















Total Charges ..........................  44,328.58
Less Discounts ............... . 5,673.32
555.34
School 14 mills ...............................................  29,141.81
Total Levy 24 mills ...................................... 49,957.57
(Basis of Taxation 100% Land 
50% Improvements).
Eire Protection (2 mills on certain im­
provements in Fire District) ................. 854.00





Less unpaid ...... ........................................ . 1,239.49
1946 Taxes paid;
Municipal ....................................  $20,370.33
School ......................................... 28,506.75








Less Paid ...............................  37,552.41
Domestic Water Users:
Total Charge ............................. $17,710.31
Less Discounts .............   1,675.39
Less
16,034.92




Total Charge ...................... . 47,576.13










Open Accounts (Municipal) 







Real Estate Reverted at Tax Sale
(less sales and redemptions) ............................................. 3,687.06
Fixed Assets (for details see Statemeht ‘*A1”) 540>331.29
Sinking Fund (at par):
Dominion of Canada Bonds .... $89,500100 
B.C. Provincial Government
Bonds ................................... . 3,000.00
Dominion Government Guaran­
teed Bonds ........................... ^080.00
Summerland Debentures .... 5,000.00 101,580-00
Trout Creek Irrigation District:
Sinking Fvmd and Interest (Re By-law No, 502)
Interest on Arrears of Taxes....................................
Other Taxes and Fees:
Dog Tax ..............................  406,00
Trades Licences ............................   2,612.25
Police Court Pines and Costs.................... 955.00
Building Permits and Pees ....................._... 812.50
Government Grants to Revenue:
Motor Licence Fees.............................................
Schools:
Government Grants and Sundry Receipts 
(For details see School
Statement “F” ..............   3,499.38









Arrears of Rates, 1945 and Prior:
Irrigation ..................................
Domestic Water .........................
Electric Light and Power ....
Interest on arrears of rates
1946 Rates:
Irrigation .................. ......................  37,552.41
Upper Tirout Creek" Irrigation:
Paid .'............................ 24.00
Unpaid ..................... . 18.00 42.00
Domestic Water 15,825.20
Electric Light and Power ...... 45(398.85
Less War Tax remitted ........... 1,766.62









Amount of Fund, December 31st, 1946
This amount is now held as follows:
Cash in Special Bank Account ...........





Unspent By-law Funds (see contra):
Cash in Special Bank Account ................................ . 15,592.69
Summerland Scholarship Fund '(see contra)':
Bank Account ............................................... 929.80
Dominion of Canada Bonds (par value').... 6,700.00 7,629.80
Sales of Real Estate:
Tax Sale Lands:
Paid (cash sales) ............. .
Paid under Agreements of Sale 1,303.46 







Tax Sale Costs Collected ....................
Interest—on Bank Deposits, etc. 
Miscellaneous:
Fruit, etc., sold from Municipal
Proptertied paid -.....................
Other ................................................. '
Dog Tax Fund (see contra)
Dominion of Canada Bonds ..........
Deferred:







Domestic Water Rates ...............$ 11,00'
Electric Light Rates ................. 62.76
$ 839.00
The Special Bank Account was checked by us and the bank 
balance was verified by letter from the bank. Dominion of Canada 
Bonds, par value $2,000.00, held by the Muncipality. were examined 
by us and we have accepted a certificate from the bank as to the 
Dominion of Canada Bonds, $4,700.00, held by them in safe-keeping.
School: The statements indexed “P” and “G” attached hereto 
reflect the operation of the Board of School Trustees Account to 
March 81st, 1946, and the disposition of the balance of the Levy 
■for 1946 by payments on requisiton to School District No. 15„ since 
that date to December 31st, 1946, Taking all school balances into 
account as at December Slst, 1940, there is a credit balance of 
$56.02. This amount includes an item of $35.14 received for rebate 
of War Risk Insurance, which amount is on deposit in a Special 
Bank Account,'
Inventory of Light Polesi An apparent error in the Inventory 
of Light Poles, shown the previous year, has been adjusted by 
credit of $584.70 to the operations of the current year. In our 
opinion, owing to tho large amount of capital extension work being 
carried out, it is most important that correct records in this con 
ncction bo made available by the Electric Light Department to 
facilitate correct segregation of expenses in the financial records.
GENERAL
We have been assured by tho Municipal Treasurer that all 
Liabilities, with the exception of certain minor ones, have boon 
duly provided for In tho accomnanylng statomontB.
Statement “B” in submitted in tho same form as in prior years. 
Wo were jnformed by the Treasurer that all detailed information 
required by tho Department of Municipal Affairs will bo submitted 
when tho usual annual returns are compil'cd and filed with that 
Department,
CERTIFICATE
In accordance with section 884 of the Municipal Act, we wish 
to report that:
Wo have obtained all the information and explanations 
required.
“B” In our opinion, subject to tho forogolVig remarks, tho 
Balance Shoot, referred to in our report is propony 
drawn and truly and corredtiy oxhlblts tho state of tho 
affairs of tho Corporation as disclosed by tho ^oks 
and records and information received.
“C" Wo found nil boolcm, documents and accounts oxamlnod 
by us to bo in order,
VD" In our opinion thn forms nnd records used arc well 
suited to tho roquiromonts of tho Corporation,
Respectfully submitted,
R. G. RUTHERFORD A CO, 
Chartered Accountants, Municipal Auditors
Electric Light Rates (1947) paid in
advance ........................................ 131,21




Domestic Water Rates Guarantee (Balance) 32.92 1,082.29
Funds Held in Trust:
Dog Licence Fund .....................
Summ'erland Scholarship Fund 
Re By-law No. 600 (see contra) 






Debenture Liability (as at December 31 st, 1946):
Outstanding January Ist, 1946 202,200.00
Added this year ...............




Advances Under Municipal Improvamants 
Assistance Acti
Owing January Ist, 1946 (Interest 
paid to Doc. 31, 1946) .... 116,037.88 
Loss repaid ....................... 4,870.00 110,160.43 303,660.43
Less:
Unpaid under Agreements of Sale 
Unpaid Trout Creek Water Users
I TOTAL REVENUE .RECEIPTS
NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS:
Deposits—On Electric Light Rates............... 16.00
Domestic Water Rates, 1947 paid in advance 5.40 
Electric Light Rates, 1947 paid in advance 131.21
General Fund Investments (sold) ...............  20,000.00'
Electric Light Surplus Investments (sold) 3(000.00 
Electric Light Surplus Investments trans­
ferred to General Fund Investments
(see contra) ......... ..................... ..............  6,000.00
Iruat Funds:
Withdrawals from Sinking Funds:
Purchase of Dominion of
Canada Bonds ..................... 5,000.00
Own Debentures retired ....... 23,800.00
Own Debentures previously not 
presented for redemption,
now paid ........................... 1,000.00
Amortized Payments Munici­
pal Improvement Assistance 

























Excess Assets Over Liabilities 




Carried forward ............................. $744,411.80
..... . J* NIXON, Treasurer.
Statement ‘‘A ' referred to in our report of oven date,
R. G. RUTHERFORD A CO.,
. __ , Chartered Accountants, Municipal Auditors.
Kelowna, B.C., January 10th, 1947.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE­





Arrears of 1045 and prior .......................
Currant Taxaa.
Municipal 10 mills .................................. $20,815.76
$ 732.12
Sale or Other Disposition of 
Sinking Fund Investments:
B.C. Bonds matured ...........  3,000.00
B.C, Bonds sold ..................... 6,000.00
Dominion of Canada Bonds sold 8,000.00 
Own Debentures matured..... 16,000.00
Proceeds of - Sale of Debentures under 
Bylaw No, 600 (Hospital Aid) 30,000.00
Premium and Accrued Interest 502.60 30,602.69
Interest on Sinking Fund Deposits and
Investments ....................................................... 4,660,10
Premium on Dominion of Canada Bonds sold
(Sinking Fund) ...........................................
Premium on B.C. Bonds Sold (Sinking Fund) 














Interest Earnings .... 61.50 lOl.BO 7,879.80
Premium on Sale of Investments
(Gonoral Funds) ......... .*.........................
Premium on Sale of Investments
(Electric Light Surplus) ....................................... .......








General Funds ............................................ 480.40
TOTAL NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS. "31 T"
TOTAL RECEIPTS ..................................
Bank and Cask Balances January 1st, 1040:
General Pundsi
Cash ..................................................................
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Current Bank Account .................................. 4,712.12
Savings Bank Account .................................. 3,299.73
Savings Bank Account (Special re Relief) 





(For details see School Statement “P”)
Ordinary and Extraordinary Account ........ 12,882.30







1945 and prior ............................................ ..
1946 (paid) ............................. 11,286.50
1946 (unpaid) .................... 659.00
505.00 
11,945.60 12,450.50
Sundry Creditors 1945 (paid 1946) 
Okanagan Valley Union Library
Assessments (paid) ...............
General Adnainistration:
Council's remuneration ......... ..
Advertising ......................................
Election, Expenses .................... .
Bank Charges ..............................
Land Registry Office charges,























Expense of Thx Sale Lots ......
Miscellaneous Expenditure:
Union: of 'BiC. IlIunicipalities ....
Presentation ...................... i.............




Slide Expenses ............... .............







Fire Protection Equipment ...........
Plant and Tools ..................-............
Road Equipment ...................;...........
Cemetery .................. ..........................
Motor 'I^ck No. 4 (Ford)
purchased .........................................
Roads and Bridges .....................—-
Sidewalks ........................................... 419.53








Less Debenture Interest (1946) unpaid
171,297.72
659.00
Plus Sundry Debtors (Deducted from Total 








Ellison Hall Operating .............
Beaches and Parks ......................
Refuse Ground Operating ......
Maintenance of Municipal Sheds 
Building Inspection Expenses..
Overhead and Operating Charges:
Salaries and Auditing:
Paid ................................................ 8,597.28
Printing and Stationery ............. 1,165.44
Postages and telegrams ............. 970.62
■ Office expenses ................ 433.09
Truck Operating .............................  2,613.24
Road Maintainer Operating ........ 930.35
Drag Line Scraper Operating...... ' 207.46
Tractor Operating ......................   724.08
Asphalt Truck Operating .............  1,155.30
Rock Crusher Operating............... 86.47
Tools Repairs .................................. 176.32






TOTAL REVENUE EXPENDITURE 
NON-REVENUE EXPENDITURE
Deposits on Electric Light Rates Refunded 20.00 
Repayment of amortized amount Municipal
Improvement Assistance Act .......     4,876.90
Domestic Water Rates (charged against
deposits) ........................................................... 21.60
General Funds:
Invested in Dominion of Canada Bonds 
(transfer ex Electric Light Surplus)
(see contra) .........................-.......................... 6,000.00
Paid to Hospital Society on account of 
Proceeds of Sale of Debentures under
By-law No.' 600 ...............................................  15,000.00
Trust Funds:
Own Debentures Retired (By-laws 224,
304, 446, 663) ..........  38,800.00
Past due Debentures previously not pre­
sented for redemption, now -paid............... LOOO.OO
Deposited to Sinking Funds:
Levy for year ......... ......—........ 11,371.98
Interest and Premium on Sink­
ing Fund Investments and
Deposits ....................   4,559.35
Proceeds Sale of Dominion of
Canada Bonds ........................... 8,451.25
ProceedjS of B.C. Bonds matured 8,068.50 32,451.08
171,207.66
REVENUE
Domestic Water Rates ..............................................................  $17,710.31





Maintenance ............................................................ $ 7,019.41
Less adjustment of Pole Inventory 1945.... 584.70
Operating ................................................................. 3,493.57










NOTE: 1. Capital Expenditure (not in­
cluded above) .................................  $9,321.70
2. Proportion of Overhead Charges, Salaries, 
Office Expenses, Postages and Telegrams, 




Total Rates Levied ................................................................. $49,342.75
Less 8% War Tax ............................................................... 1,766.62
47,576.13
Less discounts ................................................................... 3,666.33
$43,909.80
17,166.86
Less apportioned to Public
Utilities, etc.................................  14,933.58 2,233.28- • . ifC • 8,049.30
Highways:
Maintenance for Roads and Bridges, general






Unemployment Cases .................. 2,414.43
Medical ............................................. 555.05 2,969.48
Less Reimbursements: 
Unemployment Cases:
Paid ......... -........... 1,494.00
Unpaid .................. 377.58 1,871.58
5f,000.007C
25o!oO
Investments of Sinking Funds:
Dominion of Canada 3% 1962 (at par)...
Bank Charges on Deposits to Sinking Fund...
Summerland Scholariihip (1946) paid.............
Income Taxes Remitted ................ -............................ 3,556.51
Unemployment Insurance Deductions Remitted 327.35 
Workmen’s Compensation Board Deductions
Remitted ..................... .................................... ........
By-law Expenses (By-law No. 600) .................... 221.69
TOTAL NON-REVENUE EXPENDITURE 107,547.29
Statement “D3”
F. J. NIXON, Treasurer.
Statement “D” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO. 
Chartered Accountants, Municipal Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C. January 16th, 1947. .
MUNICIPAL SCHOOL BOARD AND 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15 
Statement of Ordinary Revenue and Expenditure 
For the Year Ended December 31st 1946
EXPENDITURE
High School:
Teachers’ Salaries ..............................................  $2,386.06
TOTAL EXPENDITURE .......................................
Cash and Bank Balances at December 31st, 1946:
General Funds:
General Bank Balance ..........................-......... 20,493.30
Savings Account ............................................. 4,080.18
Cash ....... ..............................................-.............. 458.10
Special. School Bank Account ...................... 35.14
Special Bank Account (Relief) ............ Nil
Savings Account Special (Electric Light) ' '2,474.14
Special Bank Account (Unexpended




Summerland Scholarship Special Bank
Account ....................................................... —
Summerland Scholarship Investments










Magistrate’s Salary ......... .................................
British Columbia,„ Police Contract ...............
Coroner ..................................................... -..........














-Maintenance of EquipmentFire Department
West Summerland Volunteer' Fire Protection Society)
Paid them on account of Levy................................... .*..
Donations and Grants: (Public Aid)
Summerland Hospital Society (Hospital Act)






Summerland Board of Trade ..............
Summerland Scholarship Fund .............
Institute for the Blind .........................
School Cadets ........................................
Salvation Army ......................................














Maintenance Gcnerol ............... 12,868.29






Irrigation System ....................... 614.49 24,207.04
F. J. NIXON, Treasurer.
Statement “B’ referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, Municipal Auditors, 
Kelowna, B.C. January 16th, 1947.
Public School:




Public and High Schools
Secretary’s Salary ..........................................
Repaii-s to Buildings ..........................................
Fuel .........................................................................
Postages and Telegrams ...................................
Advertising ..........................................................
Manual Training Supplies .................................
Library ........................ .................................. —.
Okanagan Valley Health Uiiit ..........................
School Supplies ...................................................
Light and Water .................................................




Furnishings and equipment, new and
maintenance .................................. ...................
Home Economics Equipment and Supplies
Miscellaneous ........................................................
Audit Fees (re to 31-12-45) ..........................
Physical Education Instruction ......................
Athletics ................................................... $47.00




















OPERATING ACCOUNTS FOR PUBLIC
UTILITIES
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1946
IRRIGATIOI^ SYSTEM
EXPENDITURE
Irrigation Maintenance .......................................... $121,863.29
Irrigation Maintenance (Concrete Flume) .... 3,300.67
Irrigation Operating ............................................. 7,498.69 23,652.56
Annual Charges under By-laws Nos. 489 and 508 6,326.70
Debenture Interest .............................$6,266.00
Sinking Fund and Serial Instalments 3,859.08
23.50
Total Expendit'ure by Old School Board....
Payments to School District No. 15.................




Balance being Revenue in excess of Expendi- 













Note) Capitol Eicpendituro (not included above) $614.49 
Proportion of Ovorhend Charges, Salaries,
Office Expenses, Postages and Telegrams, 




Upper Trout Creek Rates ................................................... 42.00
Loss
44,870.68
discounts ............................ ........................... ..................... 6,678.'82
Domeitie Water Workei
Maintenance and Operating ..... 3,074.01
Bomostic Water System (not) 4,618.86 7,000.80
Eleetrieltyt
Maintenance ....................... ........ O'TSrll
Operating ;..... ................ ...........







Costs assumed by 




Electric Light Polos .... 
Less Used!









Domestic Water Mnintonnnco ond Operating.
Debenture Interest .........................................  $ 6,630.60
Sinking Fund nnd Serial Instalments ........... 8,012,00
$ 3,074.01
18,643.40
Loss charged Irrigation Operating under
By-laws Nos, 480 nnd 608 ........................... 6,320,70 8,216.70




NOTE; 1. Capita* Expcniliturci (not in­
cluded shove) ......... $4,620.15
2. Proportion of Oveshoad ChnraojjL SnlniHes, 
Office Exponsesy Postages and Tologrnms, 




Teachers’ Salaries .......................  $2,367.60
Library '............................................ ■ 50.00









Municipal Poll Tax (net) ............
Refund of War Risk Insurance Premium
399.00
35.14
S6hool Tax Levy ..............................
Balance at credit of School Board,
January Ist, 1946 ..................................





Less—Grants not collected written off— 




Loss Overexpenditure Extraordinary 





Statement "P” referred to in our report of oven date.
R. G. RUTHEPPOlRD & 
Chartorod Accountonts, Municipal AuditoiM, 
Kqlownn, B.C, January 16th, 1047.
STATEMENT OF EXTRAORDINARY REVENUE AND EXPENDI­
TURE FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 1040 
REVENUE
Balance nt Credit of Extraordinary Account,
.Tanunry Ist, 1040 ............................................................  ,$ 24.08
Balance being excess of Expenditure over Rovonuo for 
tho three months ended March Slat, 1040, transferred 
to Ordinary Account ...................................................... 02,40
11'1.47
EXPENDITURE
GvnntH not collected written off nnd charged back to
School Board ................................................................




Statement "G" referred to in our report of even date.
R. 0. RUTHERFORD & CO. 
CImrtored Aecountantst Municipol Auditors 
Kelowna, B.C. January 10th, 1047, ’
474738
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ATTEND VALLEY MEETING 
Mr. and Mrs. I'Yank Faulkner, _______
of Regina, Sask., are visiting Mr. members of Summerland
and Mrs. Lee Grayson in Sum- council except Councillor F. E. 
merland. Atkinson, signified their ability
_________________________—-------- - to attend the next session of the
Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Assn., which meets in Penticton 
on Feb. 19. Municipal Clerk 
Nixon was asked by Reeve Pow- 
Be Proud of the to attend, as well.
Wafch You Wear
Drop in and get a Liberal 
Allowance for your old 
watch on a Smart, 
new, 1947
B U L O y A
OLIVER TURNED 
BACK BY 45-20 
SCORE SATURDAY
OBITUARY WITHHOLD PAYMENT LEAVE FOR ESTIMATES
W. MILKE









Phone 11 Granville. St.
Men's and Boys' Wear
Legal Phraseology . . .
in the wording of a will may appear 
boring and foolish to the layman,
but
It prevents expensive litigation which 
might result from the use of simpler 
and possibly ambigious language.
Your lawyer will draw your 
will correctly and we solicit 




Associated with Okanagan Investments Co. Ltd., of 
Penticton and Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. Mary McGuire
Mrs. Mary McGuire, aged 79, 
a resident of West Summerland
Summerland Merchants cavort- for the past six years, passed 
ed with a will last Saturday night away in the Summerland hospital 
before a sparse crowd at the on Tuesday, Feb. 11. Deceased 
school gym to turn in a com- had lived in Saskatchewan prior 
manding 45-20 victory over the to coming to Summerland, Her 
visiting Oliver senior C quintette, husband predeceased her in 1932 
It was a big night for Bob and she does not leave any close 
Scriver, who packed a big offen- relatives.
sive punch to chalk up fourteen Funeral services are being held 
points. Friday morning at 10 o’clock
In the preliminary, a fast- from the Catholic church, with 
moving Summerland Chiefs’ Father Morris officiatiiiig. Inter­
team turned back the Oliver in- ment will be in Peach Orchard 
termediate B squad to take a cemetery, with Penticton Funeral 
29-25 tilt. Chapel in charge of arrangements.
'There was little doubt from Pall-bearers will consist of 
the very start as to the final Norman Holmes, Alphie Taylor, 
outcome of the senior tilt last Frank Arnusch and Roy Gilbert. 
Saturday as the Merchants turn­
ed in one of their best displays of 
the season. They kept the ball
moving at a fast clip and ball- < ‘
handled with more surety than ^
in any previous encounter.
At the half-way mark the 
Merchants held a 17-1 margin, 
the southerners having failed to 
click for a single field basket.
Jimmy Thompson’s under-the- 
basket work in the final quarter 
was an outstanding part of the 
first half.
The third quarter saw the 
netting being disturbed with 
regularity and in that period 
alone the Merchants outscored 
the visitors, 17 to 6. In the final 
ten minutes, Oliver came to life 
and gained a two-point advan­
tage, but the big lead was never 
threatened.
Chuck Bleasdale and Pat Gibb 
handled this contest extremely 
well and kept the play under 
control at all times. Twenty-four 
penalties were handed out to the 
two te.ams.
Oliver intermediates held a 
13-12 advantage in the first half 
of the prelim, but two baskets 
by Moore, aided by Dunham and 
Nesbitt gave the local Chiefs an 
edge of 21-19 with ten minutes 
left to play. Guidi’s two field bas­
kets, plus singles from Jacobs 
and Dunham, proved more than , t ia
enough to bring about Oliver’s Men S CordUPOy J acketS
follow: Reg. $10.50 for $8.50
Oliver Int. B: Mitchell 8, Mc-
Kerracher 2, Hanbury 2/, Charlish, _ - , - • i i -i •
Eisenhuit 6, Becker, Bogyo 7, Men s Lined Gabardine 
Doering, Riches—25.
Summerland Chiefs: Moore 7,
Guidi 6, Nesbitt 2, Jacobs 8, Dun­
ham 6, Adams, Miller, Stein,
Healy—29.
Oliver Senior C: Norton 13,
Elliott 2, Overton, Francis 2,
Crooks, Lawley, Rossiter 3—20.
Summerland Merchants: Clark 
7, Scriver 14, N. Thompson 1,
Biagioni 5, 'j. Thompson 6, Tait 
2, Walsh 10—45.
Until more information is ob­
tained, the council is withholding 
payment of the_ Smith Garage, 
Kelowna, account for overhaul 
of the municipal International 
truck. This account totals more 
than $780 and has been referred 
back to the roads committee.
Subject of a new sidewalk oit 
Beach avenue has been left bjr 
the local council for considera­










Men’s Wool Jumbo 
Sweaters
Reg. $3.50, for $2.50
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN J 
that all persons havjng claims B 
against the Estate of Marjorie g 
May Steuart, of West Summer- | 
landland, B.C., who died on the = 
6th day of December, 1946, are B 
required on or before the 10th ■ 
day of March, 1947, to deliver or ^ 
send by prepaid letter full par- = 
ticulars of their claim, duly veri- ■ 
fied, to THE ROYAL TRUST S 
company, the Executor of the B 
Will of the said deceased, at its B 
office at 626 West Pender Street, ■ 
Vancouver, B.C. m
AND TAKE NOTICE that | 
after the last-mentioned d^te the ■ 
said Executor will proceed to dis-. = 
Mbute the assets of the said B 
deceased among the persons en- fl 
tiitled ..thereto*, having regard h 
only to the claims of which. it B 
shall then have had notice; B
DATED the 28th day of Janu- ■ 
ary, 1947. , B
THE ROYAL TRUST 1 
COMPANY, B 
EXECUTOR, I
By Boyle & Aikins, B 
Shatford Block, B 
Main Street, | 
Penticton, B.C.. g 
its Solicitors. B
»
mThat is the atmosphere ^ 
which greets - you when you 
come in for a light snack, ^ 
a cup of coffee or a sand- g 
wich. ■"
■
It’s a delight ,to drop in = 
with your friends at the ^
Westland |
Coffee Bar . I
B:
Mil/c and Cream B 
Delivery J
HASTINGS STREET
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - liillHIIIinillHIIIIHIIlHIIIlBin!nEIBIIIHIilHilh4
^iiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirjf
Jackets
Reg. $7.95 for $5.95
Boys’ Doeskin Jackets | 
Reg. $3.45 for $2.45 S




IN THIS SEASON'S SMARTEST NUMBERS
Now
is the time to . have- the 
necessary (repairs don.e, 
to your orchard equip­
ment. —^ Don’t wait until





These are new and very 
stylish. Narrow, medium 
and wide, in black or 
brown plastic or genuine 
leather. Some with nail 
head trim.
Boys’ Pullover Sweaters E 
Reg. $1.95 for $1.35 |
Ladies’ Slippers =
Reg. $1.45 for 75c pair | va/ s c i j =
Reg. $1.75 for 95c pair I Summerland 5
Ladies’ Handbags 
Reg. $7.50 for $4.50 
Reg. $4.50 for $2.95
' Infants’ Teddy Bear 
Suitsi





New Alpine, in black, 
brown, Navy and greon.
Threa pleats bacjk and 




















Reg. $133.00. Speciol $119.00
1 only. Wine Converto.—
Reg. $123.00. Speciol, $109.50
1 only, Toble ond Choir Set—
Reg. $66.75. Special ... $59.00
1 only. Table ond Choir Set-
Dark walnut; suitable for 
Dinette or Dining-room.
Reg. $105.00. Speciol .. $97.50
Northwestern 
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Announcement
The Dental Office of Dr. Lloyd 
A. Day will be closed from Feb. 12 







Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bleasdale Mrs. A. Gartrell of Vancouver, 
were recent visitors to the coast, who has been visiting at the home 
returning to Summerland this of her mother, Mrs. R. Arnott, 
week. returned yesterday, Wednesday,
• • * to her home in Vancouver.
Mrs. Alice Peterson and daugh- ♦ * ^







The Home of Quality Meats
Choice Beef
Red and Blue Ribbon 
Choice Veal and Lamb
A large variety of Smoked and Cook^ Meats.
Miss Margaret Johnston was a 
week-end visitor to Vernon.
» ♦
Mr. Bob Bleasdale has returned 
from a visit to Kamloops and 
Vancouver.
*
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bedford 
have returned from a mon,th’'3 
vacation in California.
■nee
Jim Hack left last week for
Salmo, where he will reside in
future.
« • «
At the Summerland hospital 
on Friday, Feb. 7. a son was 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pearson:
■ * * 4c
Mr. John Newton was a recent 
visitor to New Westminster. He. 
was accompanied there by Mr. 
Walter Carter.
On Saturday, Feb. 8, a son 
was born at the Summerland 
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Wurtz.
• 4c 4c
Mrs. Bert Tate was a recent 
visitor to Calgary, where, her 
husband, a member of the 
R.C.A.F., is stationed.
* * »
Mr. J. Lawler is a visitor to 
Vancouver and Powell River.
♦ V *
Mr. and Mrs. F. H, Portmall, 
of Regina, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lee- 
Grayson.
4c 4c , 4c
Miss Freda Heunichen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob McLachlan and Mr. 
Don Agur were visitors to Revel­
stoke on Monday, Feb. 10, where 
they attended the Western Can­
adian Ski Championship compe­
tition. Others from Summerland. 
who attended were Messrs. Bill 
.Snow, Bob Barkwill. Jim May, 
Charlie Betuzzi and Harry
Farrow.
The. Scout troop played host to 
the Penticton troop on Friday 
night at a skating party Some 
of the members took advantage 
of the oppdrtunity to bring a 
guest, which brought their num­
bers up to about 30 from Pen­
ticton. The Summerland troop 
was also out in full force.
Hot dogs and cocoa were 
served as refreshments, to round 
out a pleasant evening.
NOTICE — Duty patrol, Feb. 
14, Eagles. The Scouts will pe 
notified at school where the next 
meeting will be held.
TENDERS
Will be received by the Board 
of School Trustees of Penticton 
School District No. 15, for sup­
plying and operating a 20-pas­
senger bus for transportation of 
pupils from Summerland to Pen­
ticton and retium. Particulars 
may be obtained from the 
SECRETARY, PENTICTON 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15, 
PENTICTON, B.C. The lowest, 













Fresh Cream and Cottage Cheese
iinniHiiiniiiiBiiiii iiinaiiiiBmiBiiiniiiHiiiiHiiai
SUMMERLAND CRYSTAL SKI 
RUNNERS
ANNUAL DOWNHILL -- 
SLALOM AND CROSS-COUNTRY
RACES
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
FEB. 22 AND 23




An excellent attendance was 
reported at the Le^on social 
held on the evening of Jan. 28 
in the Legion Hall.
Cards were played until 10:30 
p.m., and winners for the eve­
ning were: Ladies’ high, Mrs. 
R. S. Munro; low, Mrs. J. A. 
Read; Men’s high, Mr. Thomp­
son ; low, Mr. H, McCargar. 
Percy Thompson was in charge 
of the card playing, while the 
rest of the committee consisted 
of Sandy Caldwell, Harry Hart­
ley, Pete Pearson, George Riem- 
er. Nat May, Walter Ramsay, 
Clark Baker, Janet Strachan, 
IIHIBilHM Betty Strachan and Steve Duns- 
don.
The evening was completed 
with refreshments and dancing, 
with music provided by an im­
promptu, but excellent orchestra.
About 80 attended the gaher- 
ing, which was open to service­
men and Legion W.A. members 
and their families.
A similar social evening will 
be held on Feb. 18.
S REPAIR ROAD MACHINERY
I Progress is being made in
5)reparing it for spring 'work.
Foreman L. Gould reported to
the council on Monday. Coun-
cillor Wilson declared that the
Crescent Beach road is a disgrace
at present and some work should




Feb. 6 30 17
Feb. 7 28 19
Feb. 8 27 21
Feb. 9 24 15
Feb. 10 28 10
Feb. 11 45 12
Feb. 12 — 27
PROTESTS INCREASE
M. McLeod, Vancouver optom­
etrist, protested the raise in the 
professional trade’s license from 
$5 to $10 in a letter to the coun­
cil on Monday. He declared 
that he would have to stop his 
Summerland calls if the license 
fee is to be doubled. The 
council is writing Mr. McLeod 
asking him to visit the municipal 
office on his next trip to Sum- 
mei'land.
REFER SUPERANNUATION
Application of the electrical 
department employees for a 
superannuation fund to be set up 
has been referred to the depart­






♦ « « *
Young Roasting 
Chickens, Boiling Fowl 
♦ * ' *
















S MITH’S PORTS H O R








Theie liata must be clea'red, 
so we are sacrificing them 




Salmon, Halibut, Cod, >■ Sole 
Fillets and Oysters 
Smoked Salmon, Haddie, Haddie 






1 only, Air-Flo' Range Oil Burner—
With blower for forced draft. For installation 
in your present cook store.
$79.50 — Plus Installation 
1 only, Air-Flo’ Range Oil Burner—
As above, .but less blower for installation 
where there is a good natural draft.
$64.50 — Plus Installation
Copper water heating coils for above, $7.50 ea.
1 only, McClary "Welcome" Hot Air 
Furnace—
Complete with casing, suitable for 4*6 rooms.
$125.00




P.O. BOX 82 SUMMERLAND, B.C.
VcUeHiitiel
For EVERYBODY 
Lovely soleotion for your 
tweethearti, wives, hut* 
bands and friends.
FOOD^ih044^t GRAPEFRUITJUICE20-ox. tin .. • • 12c
Hundreds Say They Do Better 
By Shopping at the GROCETERIA
Kraft Dinner, SVa-oz. pkt. ................ 17c
Chili Con Come, tin ...................24c
Dried Green Peas, Wrinkled, lb. .. 9c
Asparagus Tips, 20-oz. tin................. 35c
Infant Foods, Aylmer........... 3 for 23c
Klim 5-lb. tin ..............................  $3.19
CHEESE,Pimento or Relish, pkt. .. 17c
Cream of Wheat 
Largo pkt. • 23e
PUFFED WHEAT, gQ#;
bushel bag ............
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Let us drive out those 
ugly dents from your c»r 
so that you can drive it 
out like new.
★ ★
B & B BODY
And Fender Repair Shop 
HASTINGS STREET 




Credit Union Shows 
Rapid Advance In 1946
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini




We Can Carry Any Load 
Anyudtere




Many of our fondest plans are 
shelved because we feel that our 
finances will not permit the 
spending necessary to bring these 
plans into being. Because of this, 
many a farmer’s dream for mod­
ernizing and improving his farm 
never materializes.
Most farmers know what ad­
ditional profits and 'benefits new 
machinery, new livestock and 
new household appliances can 
bring to the farm. The wise ones 
know that the lack of ready cash 
need not stand in the way of 
these things.
A visit to Mr. Woodford, man- 
agfer of the local Bank of Mont­
real, will show you why. Through 
the low-interest farm improve­
ment loan plan you ma;^ have all 
the modern farm machinery you 
need and have always wanted. In 
many cases, the loan can be re- 
tpaid thro>igh the extra profits 
your improved farm will bring.
A visit to Mr. Woodford is a 















Summerland and District g
Credit Union members reviewed from J. W. Burns, managing dir- g 
twelve months of excellent pro- ector of the B.C, Credit Union B 
gress and looked forward to a League, who declared that the j 
year of increasing interest in union’s new health plan is funct H 
their movement when the annual ioning and is attracting more ■ 
meeting in , the LO.O.F. hall on interest every day. He stated g 
Friday, Jan. 31, attracted some that a private bill is to go before =
75 persons. the legislature this session to ■
Reports from President Stan allow the formation of a co- |
Taylor and other heads of com- operative insurance company, so m
mittees indicated that the Credit that the health plan can be di- B
Union, now in its third year, had vorced from the societies act. ■
increased its assets from $5,935 Better Support g
to $18,831 in the twelve months. “Lf you believe in credit B
Included in these assets is the unions at all, you should believe ■
new Credit Union building on in them one hundred per cent,” b 
Granville street, built in 1946 at declared Mr. Burns, in urging his 1 
a value' of $4,207.99, which it listeners to take advantage of |
is estimated will be written off all the resources offered by the g
in six years. credit union, lidba. He quoted ^
The meeting voted a 31^% plans whereby the Summerland B
dividend on shares and a ten per union could raise its status to m
cent rebate on loan interest to the $100,000 mark practically =
take care of the balance of overnight. 1
$672.91 showing at the end of He advocated the union mem- B 
1946. bers financing in the same g
Directors Elected method as Canada financed dur- m
Walter Bleasdale, J. R. Butler ing war years, by borrowing from ■
and John Caiuwell were elected the union and placing that money ||
to the directorate for three year back as share capital drawing g
terms, while Harvey Mitchell was interest. g
voted in for two years. Continu- Mr. Burns declared that Sum- g _
ing directors are Gordon Beggs, merland citizens are known as g ^
wi “‘Sd f.r fSll pToSnIIIIIIUlllllllllllililllillllllHIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllUllllllltllllllllHH^
three years on the supervisory The Vancouver man also de- ‘
committee, while Harvey Eden dared that before long members 
will serve two years and Mrs. will be able to issue cheques and 
Lem.ke one year. , travellers’ cheques in , a similar.
Stan Taylor headed the vote manner to. bank cheques, 
on the credit committee and ■will Following the business session,, 
be in office thrtee ye|ars along Dr. R. C. Palmer showed a num 
•with Norman Holmes for two her of films of the Okanagan and 
years and F. R. Ganzeveld for the evening concluded .-with re- 
one year. freshments and dancing.
Reports were given by Roy ------------------------ •
Presto Pressure Cookers • • •
Philco Rodio Combination,
with SI ideaway Drawer.
A Real Buy, at............
Pocket Watches.......................  $2.25
Alarm Clocks—^Westclox —
Bell Boy Alarm ..................$2.75
* * *
Holmes & Wade
PHONE 28 HASTINGS STREET
Smith, A. E. Smith, F. R. Ganze­
veld. .Walter Bleasdale. Harvey 
Eden and the treasurer, M3:s. 
Edna Boothe.
An enthusiastic address on the 
credit union movement was heard
• )
msr A IP...
The Order of St. John, which controls the St;
John Ambulance Association and Brigade, ini­
tiated and organized throughout the British 
Empire the science of Eirst Aid.
St. John Ambulande, in Canada, today is an 
active organization which—without charge—not 
only teaches the science of First Aid and Home 
Nursing but also, through the members of the 
St. John Ambutaace Brigade, renders n First Aid and Nursing 
Service wherever disaster may strike or injuries be suffered;
The aetivicics of St. John Ambulance reach into many fields;
In fa^ry and home, at sporting events and public gatherings, 
on the, open highways and on city streets, St. John Ambulance 
steadily goes about its business of saving 4ives and alleviating 
distress. '
When you support the activities of St. John Ambulance, you 
play your part in saving lives that would otherwise be lost 
and in reducing the ill effects of injuries and sickness.
ta
Ambtttattfr
$1,000,000 CAMPAIGNFeb. 2nci to a2n«f, 1947
for teaching and SBRVICi IN FIRST AID AND HOME NURSING
Handicaps Start 
In Merchants' Group
After three weeks of play, 
handicaps have been estimated 
for the participants in the Mer­
chants’ Five-pin Bowling league, 
and last Tuesday the play was on 
a handicap basis.
Including games played up to 
Uuesday, Jan. 28, men’s high 
average score was held by Joe 
Lamey. "with 216 for a single 
game, and 715 for three games, 
while Nan Thornthwaite. held 
the women’s high average, with 
176, and 581 for three.
High team score for the three 
games and single games was won 
by the Family Shoe Store team, 
■with 3,131 and 1,100 respectively.
Men’s high single, goes to Mate 
Kersey, with 296, and in the 
womens’ bracket, Mi^. Heddy 
Gloyn is high with 220.
PASS ACCOUNTS
Accounts totalling $15,534.11 
were passed for payment at 
Monday afternoon’s council meet­
ing.
CHLORINATION EXPERT
An expert on chlorination 
equipment will visit the council 
on Feb. 24^ to discuss the instal­
lation of a system here.
We don’t play “Hard to get” when you drive in 
here to get your car serviced, whatever the 
job. Our entire staff is prompt, efficient 
and helpful, without a high-pres­
sure word in their vocabularies.
WHITE & THORNTHWAITE
GARAGE — TRUCKING SERVICE 
SUMMERLAND. B.C. PHONE 41
B-A GASOLINE GOODYEAR TIRES
Bver IM an automobile engine acrab itself? That’s’ exactly what 
happens when you use RPM Compounded Motor Oil.
Both these bottles of oil were dosed with pure carbon. In the 
uncompounded oil (left) the carbon settled to th^ bottom just 
as it would settle on engine parts like the grimy piston ring.
In tho BPM, see how tho "detergent^ (or cleansing agent) disperses 
tho carbon particles harmlessly through the oil. They can't settle 
down inside the engine. Rings and pistons stay clean and the 
carbon drains out when the RPM is changed.
You can’t judge rtiotor oil by its looka—it may 
seem dean but only because it has let tho carbon 
stoy in your engine.
Remember, too, that RPM sticks to tho hot spots 
that most oils leave bare. It is genuinely a 
premium motor oil,
ASK YOUR STANDARD DEALER 
—at the Sign of tho Chevron.
»• t
•».N
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REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS
I Roy M. Gilbert |






D. Clark ................ 6
R. Huva ............. ......... 13 8
J. Slater ................ ......... 12 9
C. Betuzzi ............ .......... 11 10
B. Hankins ............ ......... 11 10
V. Borton .............. ......... 8 13
J. Betuzzi ........... ......... 7 14







Two large donations received Summerland
St week, one from a British ^
’ ’ • ’ndustrv and the other each other in the openingChfnS ^oJgaSfzatron" ^^e Interior Basketball
^ +,>+oi flip ^ssn. annual play-oflfs to decidefrom a
— mi. T> T 1 !_• -oi oennie, Penticton, president, re-
ss Results of games, Thursday, . British Columbia Elec- vealed yesterday.
= Feb. 6. trie Railway and its affiliates, Summerland’s three teams
= D. Clark 1, B. Hankins 2. C. Hung Merchants in senior B* Chiefs iri
= ■ = Betuzzi 1 J Slater 2 R Huva 2 bociety. were top- intermediate B and Legion in
= = C Pollock I T I V «no ® competition all meet re-E Phone 123. Hasting* Rd- = 2 Betuzzi 1, V. cheque for $1,500 and $500 re- spective teams from Penticton.
®P®ctively. In the senior B class, Vernon
car'










. «U Msln SL 
PENTICTON, B.C.
• P.O Box SOS
BobL d. Pottook 
Phono 4tlLS
12-t£-c
II ajn. and 7.30 imb. 
Sunday School: 10 sjn. 
“Come and Worship With UV*




TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY
Phone 17
Shannon’s Transfer
Presentation of the B.C. Elec- meets Kelowna, and Summerland ReV. Frank W
trie cheque was made by Mr. Dal plays Penticton in the first round. xciiib. vv . ndbK.ma
Grauer, president, to Chinese The northern winner meets Kam-
members of the fund executive, loops in the second round and
and the Chinese Benevolent So- the winner of Penticton-Summer-
,ciety cheque to Mr. W. M Sel- land plays Princeton for the right
lens, fund treasurer, by three to contest the final. The interior
members of that society’s execu- winner must be decided by March
tive. 15, while the first round is to
i; Other welcome contributions completed by February 18.
- were received from many parts . Only four teams are ^mpeting 
I of the province, including worn- intermediate B division, Kam- 
! en’s organizations, and even film loops meeting Kelowna and Sum- 
: star “fan” clubs. , merland playing_ Penticton by
Individual donations included February 22. 
a generous contribution by a be played by March 8. 
r paralytic who felt the Chinese in . Kamloops has been given a bye 
China were “much worse off.” He the finals in the junior boys’
* hopes the people of Canada will division. Penticton ^snd ^Sum- 
respond openhandedly to the merland are to play off by March 
appeal which seeks to raise $250,- 1 with the winner meeting Vem- 
000 in this province and $2,500,- on in the semi-finals. Final 
O'Od nationally. - games are to be completed by
Local committees are well un-r March 29.
der way throughout the provineq Kamloops and Vernon are the 7 rk ^ J? V II
with 15 already being organized] only entries in the intermediate l.U.Lf.r. IKUI
A ...T__ :_________ 1. ..1_a nO>.1c«
BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 



















Final game will LAKESIDE UNITED—
11 aan.—Sunday SeluKd.
7.80 pjo.—Evening Seryloe,




Acting chairmen helping prelim^ A girls and boys’ divisions.
inary organizational work are: , ------------------------
H. M. Jarman, Mission; I^ang 
SandsI, Abbotsford; C. A. Barber,
Chilliwack; T. L. Thacker, Hope,
Ralph White, Kamloops; J. Wat­
kins, North Okanagan; G. Row^ 
land. South Okanagan; W. Cur­
ran, Trail-Rossland; J. Stark,
Teen Town
By MIKE
HASTINGS STREET WEST SUMMERLAND
mm iminiHiaiaiiiiniiiHiii liiniiHiiniiBiiUBiHiiNiiii
Here at ■ last. Teen Agers, are 
Nelson-Kootenays; Neil McKelvie, the election results and the new 
Prince George; E. P. Apple- committees:
whaite, Prince Rupert; J. B'. Your Mayor for 1947, Alfred 
“Barney”. Williams, Alert sjBay Kita.
area; Les Corfield, Nanaimo; Aldermen: Ray Moore, deputy 
Norman King, Port Albemi, and mayor; Doris Cristante, city 
A. Abrahamson, Revelstoke. treasurer; Shirley Harvey, city
Chinese throughout the prov- clerk; Joan Howard, city engin-
Sunday School—-10 a.m. 
FeIlow*hip and Ministry—11 a.m. 




Sunday School——10.00 2Lm. 
Preaching - - - 11.00 a.m. ■ 
Evening Service—^7.30 p.m.
Pastor: REV. W. S. ANGELL



















Klim, 5-lb. tin ................................. $3.2o
Asparagus Tips, tin............................. 37c-
Kaffee Hag Coffee, jar ............... . 60c
Buckerfield’s Waffle Flour ............ 17c
Kleerit Drainage Cleaner ................ 25c
Nutrim ................... ......... ..................
Tobasco Sauce . ........... ....................49c
Chicken Haddie ................................  27c
Vegetables — Citrus Fruits 
Phone 3 for Service
SERVICE 






m ince are lending every assistance eer; Jack Dunham and Don Nes-
I Chta«StlTOm°Sf?rovinrial‘°S: “police chief is Lee Miller and ............... ......................... .
il ecutive. Committee members the police officers are Ed Flem- 5 H
^ are: Frank Mah, Charles Chan ing, Denny Hack, Bob Richards. = DaLuxa ElA^trir ^ 
I Kent, and Tim iKiuie. Committees are as follows: = s
■ Funds raised from this appeal Membership, Doris Cristante, E oTTrrv A-M-n S
S will be used for the purchase of Gwen Lamacraft, Murray 'Elli- S ** “
m clothing, drugs, shelter, medical ott. Sports, Don Nesbitt, Carroll 5 
C aid, food and shelter and similar Brawher, Mary Ward, Joan How- S 
S made in Canada essentials. Pur- ard. Music, Edward Kita. Gan- =
" chase will be shipped to China teen, Gwen Lamacraft, Ruth E
■ for distribution under the strict Nesbitt, Dorothy Arnold Man- 5
I supervision of a committee reen May, Pat Broderick,. Lavella 5 -Bhin t -cn « E
^ of Canadians in China known as Day. Decorations, Noreen An- S c SiiP* s
B the Canadian Advisory Commit- derburg, Beverly Fleming, Harry = ** Houeenoid «
■ tee. . DanTbls, Murray Elliott. Program, E
=" Fund officials emphasize this Jack Dunham, Jim' Hack.' Public E _
i will be the only national appeal relations, Wally Day,, Ed Kita, .=7llllllllllllilllillllllillllllllllillllll||||iT 
I for relief to China this year. Jack Dunham, Shirley Taylor,
s Contributions in Summerland Shirley Harvey.
H may be left at the Bank of If the ice is still good, we 
I Montreal. hope to have a skating party on
■ Feb. 21. If not, we’ll have a
dance. In any case, let’s see 
everyone there at the first affair
_ . , ^ of the season, and we should
Painter and Decorator ^ake it good.
Dealer in Quality A constitution has been drawn
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER up and we hope to have this on 
Phone ISS We*t .Summerland sale soon. ' All Teen Towners
should know the rules of their 
olub. so everyone try to get one 
when they come out.
Special Notice—It is expected 
that we shall have an adult danc­
ing teacher in the future, per­
haps at the next dance. Here’s 
your chance, kids, to learn every- 
thing about dancing.
That’s all for now, but watch 
the next Review columns for the 
latest TrT.D.




Tuesdays - Fridays 
7.30 - 9.00









Clarence S. Burtch 
Penticton, B.C.
For All Type* of Building 
Material* — Paint*, Cement, 
Pla*ter, Brick*—Call
T. S. MANNING








Thrill-packtd action ... the roar of the crowd ... spirit 
of team>play ... the vigor of youth ... all are woven 
into the absorbing pattern of The Daily Province Sports 
Pages by veteran Ken McGinnell and 
^ his alert staff of writers. Here you will 
catch the action and spontaneous fun 
of the nation's athletes in their 
off-the field capers. It's 
always great reading.
IMPROVE PREMISES
That a distinct improvement 
had been made in the premises of 
the Nu-Way cafe and hotel, was 
the report tendered by the Okan­
agan Valley Health Unit to the 
Summerland council on Monday. 
All points previously questioned 
had been checked and are now up 
to standard. “Mrs. Taylor has 
proved most co-operative,” was 













SALUTE TO THE LADIES 
Every dey The Vancouver O'*
Deily Province preienti a 
parade of fealurei eipcelally 
for the iadlei. There are 
hinti for the thrifty houie- 
wlfe/ “The World of FB-'h- 
len", and the lait word on 
menui with a party air.
CHILDREN LOVE IT 
Vei, there'i a whole page every «' v, 
for yeungiten end young olcliiei; >r 
Veneeuver Dally Province . . . tne 
Rneitln eomlci... itorlei by Thornton 
W. Burgeii... Dlena Gray'i Tllluelm 
Fife... Pen Pels.. The Pel Column.
LEADERSHIP IN NEWS 
“Hot off the preu“ Ukei en new ilgnlfleenet 
In The Veneeuver Dally Provinee. Il means 
cemprehenilve news eevarsit from every 
Important eanira of lha world by Dally 
Provinaa staff eerraspendonli, Canadian 
Praii, Aiieelalad Prass, Chlcafo Dally 






Have a Shining, Clean Car!
Thare’a no “onoa ovar lightly” about the Job wo do 
when we waih your oar. From headlight* to 
taillght and from top to bottom, it will ebina 
lika a naw car when our attandant gats 
through. Bring it in today.




B-A Gn.<t — Peerless Oils
Summerland Sheet 
Metal & Plumbing 
Works
Oanoral Plumbing A Heating 
Pipes and FltUnga




SIcAtea Sharimned nnd 
Repaired.
Small tooiR, Bolsaors cross- 














I THIS FRI. AND SAT,




With Robert Walker and 
June Allyson. Plus a Trav­
elogue, a Cartoon, and the 
News.
Formal request for council 
consideration of a new municipal 
hall was read at last Monday’s 
council session in a letter from 
the Summerland Memorial Parks 
Committee. “We’ll really ta’^e 
it up in earnest soon,’’ declared 





Published at West Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. Fudge, Manager.
Classified Advertising—
Minimum Charge ...............................................................................  25c
First Insertion, per word ....................................................... 2c
Subsequent Insertions, per word ..................................... Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, 50 cents
flat rate.
Reader rates .......................................... Classified Rates Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada, and the British 
Empire. $3.00 per year in U.S.A. or Foreign Countries. 
Payable in Advance. Sc per single copy.
Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Display advertising rates on application.
RESERVE WEDNESDAY, FEB. Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Nisbet 
26, for Singers’ and Players’ are spending a week’s vacation in 
hilarious comedy, “Trouble Vancouver.











NEXT WED, AND THURS. 
FEB. 19-20
we are showing one of the 






starring Ann Southern 
and George Murphy. The 
usual good short subjects. 









I 8 and 9 p.m.
sssm
S Rttgular Prices, 35c and 20.c
S
B Your Local Hoop Teams 
B Deserve Your Support.
Do Your Own Wallpopering!
o o o o o o
Ready Pasted Wallpaper—Just dip in water and apply.
We have in stock 21 different patterns to choose from.
Patterns for evei'y room in your house.
Borders come packed with sidewall patterns.
We are sole agents for this wonderful “Trimz” 
Wallpapers for West Summerland.
+ +




FOR SALE—GOOD TEN/ACRE 
fruit lot. Will divide. Box 
128, Review. 4-tf-c
wanted—ORCHARD, OP TEN 
acres or more, in good condi­
tion. Phone 13L Peachland,
or write Box 102 Peachland.
6-3-p
FOR RENT — TWO HOUSE- 




annual meeting, Wednesday, 
Feb. 19, 8 p.m., Oddfellows’ 
Hall. Garden films, talk on 
rose growing by Dr. Marshall; 
refreshments, ' 6-1-c
LEGION W^A, iM-ELMB UR S, 
Bowling every Monday after­
noon at 2.30. All members 
urged to attend. 6-1-c
NOTICE — FEBRUARY 14, AT 
2.30 p.m.. Women’s Institute 
meeting in Parish hall. Can­
adian Citizenship review. An­
niversary of Women’s Insti­
tutes. Valentine tea, entertain­
ment. Bring your friends.
'6-1-c
WANTED TO BUY ON CROP 
shares—About 10 acres mixed 
orchard, with house. Experi­
enced and good referenced. 




tions — A splendid 
selection carried in 
stock at all times.
■tc -k -k
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY EX- 
Serviceman, wife and small 
son, three- or four-roomed 
house. D. M. Turner. Phone 
868, 4-8-c
LEGION SOCIAL EVENING;, 
cards and dancing,- Tuesday; 
Feb. 18, 8 p.m. Legion and 








40 per cent soft fruits, remiaiin- 
der apples. Nearly all best an­
nual bearing varieties. Ideal lo­
cation, 10 minutes’ walk from 
business section and schools. 
Excellent fruit soil and air drain­
age; land sloping, and level. 
Southern exposure. This prop­
erty has never suffered to ai^ 
financial extent, from. Imil or 
frost damage over a period: of 
many years, and has. received the 
best of owner’s <are. There will 
be a steady increase, in produc­
tion from the young trees from 
now on. All-metal flumdng. 
Roads on three sides. Such prop­
erties so close ini are very seldom 
for sale. Might consider renting 
to an experienced party, prefer­
ably with necessary machinery. 
Ill health only reason for this 
advertisement. For further par­
ticulars, apply
I West Summerland |
I Building Supplies Ltd. |
S Phone 4 — Your Lumber Number. =
5 ' . 3
nlillllllilllllllillliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigilllllllilll
The m SHOP
Hazel and Fred Sckwass 
West Summerland
IOUt of ^ yMevery Persons
will be injured during this year!








PHONE 128 WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
At the m •
H.V. FARROW
Quinpool Road, West Summer- 
land.
Family Shoe Store
4% on Ist Mortgoge Security ....
on a Debenture is not common these days, especihlly 
When the underlying security is so good.
That is why we recommend and offer in the Pentiii;fl.(2in 
District;
$50,000
1 $t Mortgage Debentures









Average annual Interest charges 
are only lV6c per box deduc­
tion.
If tho net price paid to tho 
GROWER was oven as little 
as 60c per box, all variotioB, 
all grades, then interest on 
thoso Dobonturos would have 
boon covered 50 times over.
Now Available
The Miracle Power Tiller 
of a Hundred Uses
Rototiller







• The ROTOTILLER does 
the work of Plow, Disc 
and Harrow inONE 
OPERATION . . . pulver­
izes the soil to any depth 
up to 9 inches. Saves 
time, produces bigger 
yields . . . pays for itself 












Street Building Penticton Phone 678
SMALL-ACREAGE 
FARMERS SAYi 
“We wouldn’t sell our 
ROTOTILLER for ten 
times its cost . . . It’s 
worth as much as SIX' 
extra men."





898 Burrard St., Vancouver 
MAHne 0171 ’
B.C. Distributers for 
Rototiller nnd Prnier Farm 
Implements nnd Equipmnnt 
Kniser-Frnner Automobllns.
















for Ladies and Growing Girls 
A Splendid Saloetion from 
$2.78 to $6.08
HONEST 
ER/ENDLY 
SERV/CE
SHOES 
FOR ALL 
THE FAMILY
West
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